
Feed Your Nerves
Upon rich, pur 3, nourishing blood by

taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and you
will be free from those spells of de-
spair, those sleepless nights aud anxious
days, those gloomy, deathlike feelings,

those sudden starts at mere nothings,

those dyspeptic symptoms and blinding
headncbes. Hood's Sarsiiparilla has done
this for many others?it willcure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
!s America's Greatest Medicine. Si; six for $5.

Hood's Pll !s cure sick headache. 250.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange tire whole sys-
tem when entering it throuirh tho mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F.J.Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, 0., contains nomercury, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, in buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It is taken
internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio,
by P. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.?S-SoM by ill'"Vlet.; prlro TSo. per buttle.Hall s I? amily Pills are tho best.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's (ireat

ferve Restorer. $2 trial bottle aud treatisefree.Dr.R H.Ki.iNK, Ltd..lWl Arch StPhila,Pa

A single lump of coal weighingexacly 4,680 pounds was recently
shipped from the United States to
Manchester. A special derrick had to
be rigged to get it from the railroad
car into the steamer's hold.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
dean blood means a clean skin. Ifc

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar*
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c,50c.

"Lady cook also lady parlormaid
wanted; two persons ami one child;
small compact residence; good home;
two friends preferr£?l; highly recom-mended; lady nurse and man kept," is
a recent London advertisement.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail

Druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. 25c.

Early morning exercise is denounced
nowadays by the majority of hygienic
teachers. At that time, they soy. vit-
ality is at its lowest ebb, and needs the
stimulation of food.

Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
£ai.hnr £ic' cwrc constipation forever

10c, oc. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

An Old Bailey Juror was recently ex-
cused from serving because he weighed
317 pounds and could not get Into the
Jury box.

According to the Color.
On the state railways In Germany the

carriages are painted according to the
colors of the tickets of their respective
classes. First-class carriages are paint-
ed yellow, second-class green and third-
class white

The primary cause of the horrible
disaster to the steamship La Bour-
gogne was the fact that It was moving
at a high rate of speed Ina heavy fog.
Very likely tills had been the usual
custom of La Bourgogne on previous
voyages. On every such occasion,
however, n risk was taken which no
steamship owner has a right to take
with the lives of passengers. Times
without number the risk has been
taken without being attended with the
disaster that always threatens the
steamer moving rapidly In a fog. It
was Inevitable, however, that the con 4
tinual coquetting with danger nius|
Bnally prove disastrous. La Bolirgogue
disregarded the precaution once too

Often, and the vessel went to the bot-
tom, carrying most of Its passengers
witn it. Jne making of rapid speed
In foggy weather Is a crime not pecu-
liar to La Bourgogne. Nearly all til's
ocean liners nre guilty of the danger-
ous practice, which they

_

should b
forced to discontinue. The saving of
time Is not of so great Importance that
lives must be sacrificed In order to ef-
fect that end. Safety must be tb flr.t
condition of ocean travel. '

CONSULTING A WOMAN.
Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Inspires

Confidence and Hope.

Examination by a male physician is
a hard trial to a delicately organized
woman.

She puts it off as long as she dare,
and is only driven to it by fear of can-
cer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.

Most frequently such a woman leaves
a physician's office
where she has nn-

dp dergone a critical
/J j examination

Jv "X/ an impression, more
or less, of discour-

agement.
condi-

tion the
mind destroys
the
advice;
she
worse rather

than better. In consulting Mrs. Pink-
ham no hesitation need be felt, the
\u25a0tory is told to a woman and is wholly
jonfidential. Mrs. Pinkham's address
Is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women
her advice without charge.

Her intimate knowledge of women's
troubles makes her letter of advice a
wellspring of hope, and her wide expert
ence and skill point the way to health.

" I suffered withovarian trouble for
seven years, and no doctor knew what
was the matter with me. I had spells
which would last for two days or more.
I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I have
taken seven bottles of it, and am en-
tirely cured."? MßS. JOHN FOREMAN, 20

N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md.
The above letter from Mrs. Foremu

is only one of thousands.

WANTED? Cat# of btd health that RI-P-A N-8
will nut benefit. Send ft eta. to Ripens Chemical

Co.. NewYor- 10 eamnlee and logo testimonials.

The Pretty Neapolitan Hat.

The black Neapolitan is still in evi-
dence and is one of the favorite hats
for real service. It is trimmed with
flowers, plumes or lace, or a mixture
of the three. Stiff, heavy quills are
not appropriate for such thin founda-
tion aud ure Tarely used. Fans of lace,
soft flowers hid lightplumes are much
more suitable. Silk flowers are the
favorites for the moment and are used
with a lavishness that seems prodigal.
They are, however, so pretty that one
can scarcely object to the quantities.

Latest Fancy For the Hair.

Tho latest fancy in hair dressing is
to part the hair over the middle of the
head, brush it to either side, crimp it
in deep waves and leave an infantile
fringe over the forehead. This is a
revival of a style that has probably
been favored for more years than nny
other ever introduced. It is the
most natural, simple and becoming,
and, unless one's own tresses are ex-
ceedingly obstinate, the easiest to
manage. Of course the hair dresser
will have to supply something in tho
way of a front with a parting. This
has been found the most difficult of
undertakings, and the Iroublesoineness
of arranging it has had much to do
with keopiug the pompadour, bang
and similar Btyles in general use.

Children'* Overalls.

The scientific mother is very much
interested in overalls at present.
These overalls would delight the heart
of the dress reformer, and aro worn by
the small and energetic maiden who
has a primitive love of climbing trees,
scaling fences, playing leap frog and
making mud pies. They aro made of
strong, dark-colored denim, aud reach
from the ankles up the armpits. Tur-
key-red suspenders, pearl buttons and
scarlet stitching add to tho ornamenta-
tion of these useful trousers, aud a big
pocket, with room enough for all those
treasures in the way of white pebbles,
shells, bird's eggs, bits of colored glass,
fish hooks and pennies, that small
girls as well as small boys hoard up
aud gloat over, strongly recommend
them to the favor of the short-skirted
tomboy. The overalls are made wide
enough to accommodate the dress
skirts and petticoats, so they may be
slipped on at any time without any
special dressingor undressing. Young
women under ten years old are sup-
posed to wear these comfortable pant-
aloons, but one would suppose that
the poultry-rearing, bee-keeping and
vegetable-raising young women of to-
day might adopt them during working
hours, especially as they have before
them many distinguished examples.

An Opinion on Club Women.

That club women nre not all like
some that we read about may be seen
from the following extract, taken from
a Denver (Col.) paper at tho time of
tho recent biennial convention held in
thnt city, when over two thousand
delegates were there:

Never did Denver entertain a body
of persons of which she has greater
reason to be proud. Instead of the
"strong-minded," "masculine"jwomen
of whom we have heard so much as
being the typical club women, we find
them modest, conservative, pleasant
daughters of a land that is attempting
to right the wrongs that tbey have en-
dured for years, It is a body of wom-
en that will at once 'command re-
spect. They are businesslike, lady-
like, and therefore womanlike. There
is none of the flashy dress or "radi-
cal" untimely utterance sometimes at-
tributed wrongfully to tho women who
are attempting to rise to their real
level. When not interested in the
affairs of the meetings they throw off
all seriousness aud enjoy chats and
telling stories of their experiences just
the same as the liege lords of creation
do, except that they are more choice
of their subjects. So far their im-
pressions of the city are most flatter-
ing when described in their own glow-
ing language, aud it is evident thnt
they propose to see and to enjoy all
the good things to be seen aud en-
joyed.

Gossip.

Mrs, Phoebe A. Hearst has present-
ed the San Franoisco Polyclinic with
SSOOO, Jwhich is to be used in paying
its present indebtedness.

A queen who insists on going bare-
footed is her majesty of Madagascar.
All the same, she wears the most ex-
pensive of Parisian toilets.

,'Miss Sarianna Browning, the devot-
ed sister of the poet, and his almost
lifelong companion, has just recovered
from a severe attack of influenza at
Cannes, France.

It seems that twenty-five per cent,
of the women of England earn their
own living, but one would scarcely be-
lieve that there are something like 100

female blacksmiths.
Miss Elizabeth Ashe, of San Fran-

cisco, who named the [ torpedo-boat
destroyer Farragut, is descended from
a long line of soldiers, and is related
to the Farragut family.

Christinq Nilsson invested some of
her savings in American real estate,
which soon rose in value. The other
day she disposed of her last holdings
in Boston, consisting of mercantile
houses, which brought over 8150,000.

Mrs. William W. Wells has been
appointed ns superintendent of city
?parks in Chicago during the absence
of Mr. Wells in the war. Mrs. Wel'is
has held a" !\u25a0 ">t executive posi-

tion in the councils of the largo Wom-
en's Club of Chicago.

I Fifty London women are learning
| how to "make up" prescriptions. At
live London hospitals and dispensaries
women are employed in compounding
and bottling up the medicines for
patients, as well as at several hospitals
in the Midlands.

Miss Lucilo Walroud, of Muskogee,
Indian Territory, was recently gradu-
ated from a college of Muskogee, and
has the distinction of being the first
person to receive the degree of bache-
lor of arts from any institution in the
Indian Territory.

During the last fourteen years over
0500 women have been sent out by
the United British Women's Emigra-
tion Association to different parts of
the world, West Australia standing
first in point of numbers, followed by
South Africa and Canada.

To Miss Alice Cooke, M. A., be-
longs the honor of being the only lady
who has ever been appointed a mem-
ber of r. university court. She has
been appointed a representative of
convocation in the court of governors,
Victoria University, Australia.

Mrs. Henry Nash, of Slade End,
Wallingford, England, has been elect-
ed church warden of the parish of
Sotwell, Berks, for the seventh time.
Mi's. Nash is an active member of the
parish council, a supporter of woman
suffrage and an earnest philanthro-
pist.

Miss Hay, the daughter of Ambas-sador Hay, recently opened the ltobertBrowning Garden in connection with
the Walworth Browning Settlement,
near London. The key with which
Miss Hay opened the gate bore a fac-
simile in relief of the British and
American flags.

Miss Lillie Reasor, of Charleston,
111., attended school for thirteen years
without ever missing a day or being
late. The Board of Education has pre-
sented her with a four years' scholar-
ship certificate in the Illinois Female
College and College of Music and Art
at Jacksonville.

Miss Lettie Dewey is the first Mor-
mon woman to be sent into the mis-
sionary field. She has gone on a
mission to England, and will travel
"without purse or script." It is ex-
pected that her power to convert will
be equal to that of any of the thir-
teen hundred men already in the field
working for the Church of Utah. ]

Mrs. Annie M. Brown, of .Brattle-
boro, has been appointed by Attorney-
General Griggs as clerk of the Uuited
States Attorney's Department for the
District of Vermont. Most of thedepositions and other legal testimony
taken stenographically in Brattleboro
.and vicinityfor some time past have
been taken by Mrs. Brown, and she
is regarded as fully competent.

Fusluon Notes.

Sleeves are now finished at the
wrists withfull frills of lace or chiffon.

Satin is the most favored for found-
ations for lace or other gossamer ef-
fects for skirts and waists.

The leather belt with plain military
clasp or buckle is favorite with those
who like to be well gowned.

Goods with crepon ground and
large, distinct leaf patterns, or de-
signs in cording are popular..

For wear with the white pique
waists are white leather belts. These
have to bo pipe-clayed quite often,
but they are very chic.

A dainty cream muslin, scattered
withflowers in shades ofroseaud blue,
and made up over deep yellow, has a
belt of orange watered ribbon.

Fale apple green and softest prim-
rose yellow is a favored color combin-
ation this season, also lovely tints in
pinks, with sage green or apricot.

Tinted horse-chestnut blossoms are
very prettily worn on b.eige-colored
beach hats of Milan braid trimmed
with ficelle lace and brown satin rib-
bon.

Flounces put on straight all around
are equally as fashionable as those
arranged to curve upwards, as they
are carried toward the back of the
skirt.

In the item of shoulder capes, fluf-
fiuess aud an enormous amount of
thin material divide favor with cloth
trimmed with embroidery and passe-
menterie.

In ordering lace gowns, white or
ecru, it should be remembered that
watered silk as a foundation is
thought by French ateliers to greatly
enhance the beauty of all laco pat-
terns, either in net or flouncing.

Short bolero effects are very popu-
lar, and one pretty gown of pale blue
taffeta has a bolero which shapes down

from the shoulders aud up n£ the bot-
tom to apoint directly in front, where
it fastens with a rosette bow of black
velvet ribbon.

Very dainty hats to wear with thin
gowns are made of black tulle shirred
into tucks, and turned back from the
face, with black ostrich tips and a
rhinestone buckle for trimming.
Tulle rosettes in any fanoited color,
tucked in at the back, enhance the
effect.

Tlo Moune.it Man.

The ver.y meanest man in Georgia
has been discovered. He weighs his
paper every week, and deducts any
falling off in weight from his yearly
subscription.? Atlan'- Constitution.

HOUSEHOLD AFrAlrtS.

Covering For Flower For*.

The daintiest and most inexpensive
coverings for flower pots are made
from the ordinary crimped tissue
paper. Fold around the pot end fasten
neatly with a ribbon leaving a rattle
at the top and sort of a flaring mat at
the bottom, all from the same piece of
paper.?Ladles' Home Journal.

Preserving Color In Carpets.

If the colors of a carpet have slight-
ly faded, rubbing them with strong
salt and water willrestore their bright-
ness to a great extent, and this any-
one nan do at home. Care has to ba
taken not to wet the carpet too much;
that is, not to let the water soak
through, hut to clean a square patch
sit a time, rubbing it dry with a clean
towel. ,

Tlio Family Towel.
It is the opinion of one housekeeper

that for common family uso small-
sized towels are preferable. It of
coarse increases the weekly launder-
ing, but it is also her experience, she
asserts, that any laundress which she
has ever had prefers to do up a great
many small towels to a less number of
the very large ones. When it comes
to Turkish towels, however, they can
hardly be too large for the bath.
There is no doubt that for bath pur-
poses the largo towel is the rnoro use-
ful. As the bath towels need no iron-
ing, they are counted in liberally by
the laundress and will be found an
appreciated comfort when on a trip
away from home.

Dressing tle Dinner-Table.

The dinner-table is best when not
over-decorated. All tho beautiful rib-
bons, nil the lace serviettes and all the

favors in tho world never made up for
a badly cooked or badly served repast.
A simple arrangement of flowers stand-
ing on a mirror centrepiece is more ap-
preciated than all the millinery in the
world if the dinner consists of a few
simple dishes well cooked and prop-
erly served. The housekeeper who
cannot make many changes in her
table decoration fluds that her mirror
centrepiece is a background that mul-
tiplies the beauty of her flowers, fruits,
leaves or whatever may constitute tho
decoration. Women living in the city
who insist upon the marketman or the
fruiterer giving them a certain amount
of foliage whenever any fruit is bought
may, by arranging it bore and there
among the fruit, achievo artistic ef-
fects.?Ladies' Home Journal.

' A Pretty L.ump-Slaml.

This is how the Boston Budget would
make it: Procure about a quarter of
n yard of very thick cloth or drugget,
and cut it exactly square. Then get a
yard of wido Brussels carpeting of
only two colors, as, for this purpose, a
variety of colors causes a confused and
indistinct effect and always looks
badly. The be3t tints for a lamp-
stand are shaded greens, varied only
with shaded browns. These colors
will give the effect of rich moss.

Cut the carpeting into strips about
three inches broad. Mark out on the
eloth or drugget the space you intend
to leave vacant for the foot of thelamp. You can make the marks by
tacking a white thread along, so as to
form a square. Bound the outer edge
of this square the strips of carpeting
are to be sewed.

Prepare, for the corners, some bits
of carpeting, which are to bo very
small near the white line, and are
gradually to increase in size as tlioy
advance toward the onter extremity of
tho drugget. Begin by sewing on
these bits so as to tillthe comers with
them. Then sew on all the strips,
extending them from corner to corner.
Each strip (as well as the corner
pieces) must be doubled or folded iu
the middle, and stitched down on tho
right side.

When tha.sirips aro all sewod on,
they must be raveled or fringed, so as
to look like long plush or velvet. Af-
terward go over the whole surface
with a pair of very large scissors, and
shear it as even as possible.

lteclpes.
Soy?Crush two quarts each of

stemmed currants and raspberries,
add three cups of vinegar, two cups of
sugar, a teaspoonful each of ground
mace, allspice, cloves and pepper; boil
one bour, then bottle and seal.

Tomato Salad?Take six on. eight
medium sized tomatoes, according to
the number iufamily, and peel them;
one large onion and about half a green
pepper; chop all together flue and
then season well with salt, pepper
and vinegar to taste. This makes an
excellent salad.

Mushroom With Eggs?Cut the
mushrooms in halves, stew ten min-
utes in o little butter, seasoned with
pepper and salt and a very little
water; drain, put the musnrooius in a
piedish, break enough eggs to cover
them over the top, pepper, salt aud
scatter bits of butter over them; stew
with breadcrumbs and bake uutil tho
eggs are set. Serve in the dish.

Lamb Chops a la Princesse?Broil
the chops in the usual manner, and
when "partially cold dip each one
separately in some strong allemaude
sauce, flavored with mushrooms.
Place each chop flat on a baking dish
and set on tho ice until the sauce is
firm; then dip them in egg and bread
crumbs and fry them in hot lard.
Garnish them with some boiled
asparagus aud .cover with a good
gravy.

Currant Mousse?Ono pint fresh
red currant juice, one pint sugar.
Soak one heaping tablespoon gelatine
in one tablespoon water. Chill a
pint of cream?the quality for heat-
ing. Pack the can in freezer, minus
the beater, in ice aud salt. Now dis-
solve gelatine in tablespoon boiling
water, add to sugar and juice, sot in
ice water, stir until it begins to
tljicken; then add the whipped cream.
Mix well, pour in mould, cover well;
let stand three hours.

Tol<! by tlie Sergeant.
From Tim Democrat, Orand Jiapids. Mirlu

At the MichiganMokliers'Home, in Grand
Rapids, lives Sergeant Richard Dunn, kale
and hearty, although ho carries the scarff
of several wounds sustained iu some of thd'
battles of tho Civii War. Inrecounting his
experience to a reporter, Mr. Dana said: "

"Ahout a year aud a half ago I began to
have trouble with my stomach. Mysuffer-
ing was so Intense that I tried different
medicines and doctored with several physi-cians, but without permanent relief,

account of I)r.

People bavin?

which 1 did!
! ' DB nve boxes

1 I Iwas cured. 1

tor than I do
. ... now, even in

A W'/unded Soldier. my younger
days. I am naturally a robust man, but
that stomach trouble, together with rheu-matism, which afterward set in. were mak-ing fast inroads upon inv health and I amsatisned that Itwould have but a short
time beforo my comrades would have beenconducting tho regulation funeral cere-monies over my remains, had Inot chanced
to read of and taken Dr. Williams PinkPills forPale reoplo.

\u25a0'There are several others In the homewho are taklug these pillsand are receiving
great heuellt." Iticitsnn DUNK.Subscribed and sworn to Uolore mo this
Ist day ofNov., 1§97.

HENRY GtnsoN. Nolan/ Public.Sergeaut Dunn is perfectly willing that
anyone should write him iu reference to his
cases, provided stump is enclosed for the
reply.

Alltho elements necessary to give newlife and richness to the blood and restore
shattered hervesare contained In n con-densed form tu Dr. Williams' pink Pills for1 ale People. They are also u speclllo for
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup-pressions, irregularities ami all forms of
weakness. Iu men they cure eases arising
from mental worry, overwork ox excesses
of whatever nature.

Rise of the English Language.
We nil know, says the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat, that the English lan-
guage has been growing at a remark-
able rate during this century, and that
It has been spreading over the whole
globe. But few, however, really com-
prehend how rapid this growth has
been. At the opening of the century
French was spoken by 31,000,000 peo-
ple, German by 30,000,000, Russian by
30,000,000. Spanish by 27,000,000, En-
glish by 21,000,000, and Italian by 16,-
000,000. To-day English Is the lan
guage of 130,000,000, French of 45,000,-
000, German of 70,000,000, Russ-an of

| 75,000,000, Spanish of 35,000,000, end
Italian of 35,000,000. In other words,
during the present century English lias
not only risen from the fifth place to

the first, but has gained enormously on
the rest In relative magnitude, expand-
ing from about 13 per cent, of the total
to over 30 per cent. With this Increase
of the English speaking people the lan-
guage Itself has UeDt nace. Concurrent
wltn tnis growth of the language there
has been an equal, If not greater. In-
crease In knowledge. Three hundred
years ago one man could know all there
was to be known. To-day one man can
know thoroughly only one small branch
of one science. This Increase of knowl-
edge has been most rapid during tho
last part of the present century. More
than any other cause, the progress of
modern Invention and science has
brought about an enormous extension
of the language. Thousands of techni-
cal words and expressions now In com-
mon use would uever have been coined
but for the Innumerable parts of the
never ending list of new Inventions ID
mechanics and discoveries In science
In no better way can this rapid lncreasi
In knowledge, and thereby in the uum
ber of words used, be realized than bj
a comparison of tho first referenci
Xprks withthose of the present day.

Women Criminals Outnumber Men.

Russia's penal statistics show that In
the dominion of the Czar the women
criminals outnumber the men by near-
ly 50 per cent., just the contrary being
the case iu other countries. Most of
the women criminal? are unmarried,
and the majority come from the labor-
ing classes In the cities.

Dosff Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar I.lfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

Retlo, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worUer, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or fI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York

London's Zoo in Regent's Park con-
tains an intelligent female Arabian ba-
boon that can say "Mama." She wasbrought from Tunis by Sir H. 11.
Johnston, the African traveler, who is
superintending her education.

To Core Constipation Forever.
..Take Cascorets Candy Cathartic 10c or 550.
"Cs Cs C. fail to ourc, druggists refund money.

No previous Prince of Wales has
been a grandfather.

Ihave found Plan's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine.-F. It.LOT* HJUsScott
St., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1891.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup forchiMrea
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inilamimv
Uon, aliays pain, cures wind colic. 26c.a bottle.

The Mother Was Not DftuetTed.
1 He was a tired looking young man
as he leaned up against a shade tree on
Miami avenue, and the patrolman who
came along and halted to look him over
finally queried:
\u25a0 "Well, what are you doing here?"

' "More or less t-tight," was (he an-
swer.

? "What's that paper you have In your
hand ?"

"You can have it."
"Bank check, eh?" said the officer as

he scanned it under the light. "Have
you been trying to work a confidence
game?"

"Oh, no," replied the young man as
he yawned sleepily. "That was a little
racket on my own account."

"How do you moan?"
"Why, I'm going with a girl who

loves me for myself alone, but her
mother looks at the cash side of the
question."

"And you filled out this check to de-
ceive her?"

"That's what I did. I showed her
that I had $3,000 In the bank, but what
did she do but post right down there
and find out that I didn't have a hair
pin on deposit."

"And what?"
"Why, that's how I came to get tight.

She showed me the-door and I knew
from the way she closed It behind me
that the syndicate was busted, and so I
went to ruin at the nearest saloon!"-
Detroit Free Press.

lie "Was There.

Some visitors InVirginia hired an old
Begro on a plantation to drive them
to see the Natural Bridge. So says the
Toronto Saturday Night.

On nearing the bridge they asked the
colored man Its height and width, and
If he really thought It such a wonder,
after all. His replies were so vague

that one of them said:
"Now, Sam, confess; you nave nevei

been so near the bridge before."
"Lord, suh!" he replied, "I 'membei

coming here to help de day dey lay de
corner-ston'; but I ain't teck notice
'bout how high de bridge was built,
nor how far 'cross 'twuz. Of co'se, I
ain' come heab much scnee; but dis nlg>
ger never goiu' to forglt dat day."

No-To-Bac toy Fifty- Cents.
Guaranteed tohaceo habit, cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 6Uc, SI. Alldruggists

A tax of sixpence per head is levied
on all passengers landed in the Isie of
Man. It Is collected from the steam-
ship companies carrying the passeng-
ers.

Ever Have a Ilog Bother Von
When riding a wheel, making vou wonder for
a few minutes wbetheror not vou are toget a
fall and a broken ueek V Wouldn't you nave
given a small farm lest then for some means
of drivingoil the beast? A few drops of am-
monia shot from n Liquid Pistol would do it
effectually and still nut, permanently injure
the animal. Sueh pistols sent postpaid for
fifty cents In stamps by New York t'niou
Supply Co., 135 Leonard St., New York Citv.
Every bicyclist at times wishes he had one

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVBUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the 1genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. withthe medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
"AN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LOUISVILLE* KX. NEW YOUR, W.Y.

H Qverprodactioa
5 Sile,
!==l $2.00 AXMINSTER

?

fe CARPET, Bj|
g 79c. 3

*55 In our fifty years' 'xp<rieuce UP FC>
manufacturers, Carpets never lihve

ifei been as low us during" This Special Mft
I Sale." and an opportunity like this-is
j not likely to preseut itself'gni . Our

Ued lining and pay freight (in Tilers flftfe
of $'J and over received during this f®S
Catalogue sli wiug gods in hand.

eatuiouge of Furniture and every-
fe-i thing uecessury for house! umlBU- fe

iug are inuiled lice to any address.
K; |B|g MpggggP Aainflfru

*|
gßhffifla $i.49 S

Best quality Axminster Moquetto
K n.ifjr. Itmeasures 27x00 inches, and *

p£§ the colorings are In tho-e delicate
teas tints and shades for which these
IS carpets are famous.

Address (exacth) as below. tog*
JUI.IUS HINEB& SON, g

p| Dept. :05 Baltimore, Hid. p|

BAD
BLOOD

"CIBCAHF.TB do all claimed for tlem
jiniarc a truly wonderful medicine. I have often

wished for a medicine pleasant to take ai.'.l at last
Iruve found itiu Casta rets. Since taking them, my
blood has beenpu rifled and my complexit n has im-
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way." .I!us. SALLIE E. £lllah;-. Luttreil.Teun. ,

M CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Teste Good. Do
Good Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Siprlltiß lli'nit-ilyCniT.|mnT. <'Mraei.. ..nlrrnl. New York. 819

Un.Tn.RilP Sold and gnaratiteed I v allrtrug-nU"lUa DAU gists to (THE Tobacco Habit

Established 1780, S,

I Baker's 1
e> ?

=========
?_ s

I Chocolate, I
?> 1 <f
*> <3>

6 celebrated for more JjJ
fa than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,
and flesh-forming
beverage, has our <y

&
well-known v

S B rMi 1 Ycl,ow Label

Jfl ' on tbe front of every
§ H? I f?|2 JT package, and our 2
{). MS Vj| trade-mark,"La Belle *g
$ '-L Chocolatiere,"onthe 2
E S
fa NONE OTHER GENUINE.
<& 5
£> MADE ONLY BY x£fg WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., g
§ Dorchester, Mass. 5?
SiJitsi2cStSto'Sts^t3cs!st2c3tScJts tsis|a

P. N. U. So '93

EXPECTANT MOTHERS
Why suffer untold pain and torture in childbirth
when it can be made safe, sure and easy by using
>M'l'( I 1 111.1.A ( o\||>olMl (Indorsed by lej.d-
itig physicians. Thousands of testimonials). Sent
prepaid on receipt of price, SI.OO. Write for our
book. *'(.lad Tidinys to .>lothern," sent free.
UDY AtiL.NT"WANTED?C.OOD PAY.

Address: DR. J. 11. DYE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
I lent. a Buvyalo, N. Y.

QOOD AS 'ofValuable Formulas: golden opportunity; moat
1 valuable secrets known for office, house, farm;
everyone needs tlmm. Circular, ROWLAND, office
EAION ii CO? 27 Union Square, New York City.

--PATENTS"
Procured on cash, or easy instnl iiients. VOWI.KS At
UUIINS. Patent Attorneys, 237 Broadway. N. Y.

The BOOK THE WARbound and sump*
uously illustrated' price s2>, free to anybody sending
two annuul subscriptions at *1each to the < 'verlunaMonthly, SAN FRANCISCO. Sample Overland. 6c.

nPODCY new DIBCOVERY;Rives\aJf am I O \u25a0 quick relief and cuius worst

ciises. 8< nd or book of tebtiinoniah and 10 days'
tieutineut Free. Dr H H GREEN B SONS Atlanta. Ga

11n, 'iJ"; Thompson's Eye Water

gjiii( WMfcIK ALL t'St rAMs" ?rs|

"Cleanliness is Nae Pride, Dirt's Nae Honesty." Com-
mon Sense Dictates the Use of

SAPOLIO
6% GOLD BONDS,

Payable semi-annually at the Globe Trust Company, Chicago, 11!.
?

T' iese
,

bo,l(}s are a first mortgage upon the entire plant, including buildings, land and otherproperty of an Industrial Company located close to Chicago.
.

Company has been established for many years, is well known and doing a lar<m andincreasing business. ° °

K? a ;,

The C^-fIS °? e Company are men of h'gh reputation, esteemed for their honesty andbusiness ability. 1 hey have made so great a success of this business that the bonds of thisCompany are rarely ever offered for sale.
A few of these bonds came into our hands during the bard times from parties who had

accrue! i ter e? SCVe y ears ag& - We offer them in issues of §IOO.OO each for $8l).00 and

besT 7 interCSt r:,te tllese InJu strial Bonds are recommended as being
n " ' FlMt-dau bunds, and sccurillci or nilkind* boiijjliland sold.

KENDALL & WHITLOCK, BANKERS AND BROKERS,
G2 Exchange Place. New York.


